A person who goes door to door in Lakewood who:

1) Sells or takes orders for goods or services
2) Seeks contributions or donations to private causes (not tax exempt charities)
3) Seeks opinions, preferences or other information for commercial purposes

*Political and religious speech is protected and cannot be restricted by the City

Common solicitor/peddlers:
- Ice cream vendors
- Magazine salespersons
- Window/siding salespersons
- Driveway sealers
- Landscaping

Licensing and regulation of solicitor/peddlers helps protect residents from theft, fraud and scams.

A solicitor/peddler must have a license from the City that must be carried on the person at all time when soliciting or peddling.

Unlicensed solicitor/peddlers may be reported to the Police (non-emergency dispatch 253.798.7241) or to the Community Safety Resource Team at 253.589.2489.